Reconstruction of an enzyme by domain substitution effectively switches substrate specificity.
The polar domains of the two transcarbamoylases, aspartate transcarbamoylase (ATCase) and ornithine transcarbamoylase, (OTCase) from Escherichia coli bind the common substrate carbamoyl phosphate and share extensive amino-acid sequence homology. The equatorial domains of the two enzymes differ in their substrate specificity (ATCase binds aspartate, OTCase binds ornithine) and have decreased sequence identity. While addressing the conservation of specific protein interactions during the evolution of these enzymes, we were able to switch one of their amino-acid-specific equatorial domains to produce a viable chimaeric enzyme. This was achieved by the in vitro fusion of DNA encoding the polar domain of OTCase to DNA encoding the equatorial domain of ATCase. The resulting gene fusion successfully transformed an argI-pyrB deletion strain of E. coli to pyrimidine prototrophy, giving rise to Pyr+ transformants that expressed ATCase but not OTCase activity. The formation of this active chimaeric enzyme shows that by exchanging protein domains between two functionally divergent enzymes we have achieved a switching in substrate specificity.